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Effects of laser energy on fatigue crack growth (FCG) properties of 6061-T6 aluminum alloy
subjected to multiple laser peening (LP) were investigated. LP experiments and typical FCG
experiments were performed on the compact tension (CT) samples. In order to reveal the
enhancement mechanism of laser energy on FCG properties through residual stress (RS), a
numerical model of effective stress intensity factor (SIF) was established. The results
showed that compressive RS induced by LP can effectively decrease FCG rate and increase
FCG lives of CT samples. The experimental results and numerical analysis correlated with
each other.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Fatigue crack growth (FCG) behaviors of engineering aluminum (Al) alloys are of great technological importance for
ensuring fail-safe material design for structural applications [1,2]. Micro-cracks normally initiate in the surface of metallic
material, and can be mitigated by inducing compressive residual stresses (RS) [3,4]. Existing literature shows that laser peen-
ing (LP) can significantly improve the fatigue performance by inducing high amplitude compressive RS on a number of met-
als and alloys [5–7]. The compressive RS induced by LP may cause the crack closure to incur the reduction of effective driving
force for the FCG, which is favorable for the extension of FCG life [8,9]. Nowadays, many attentions have been paid to assess
the effects of LP on FCG properties [10–14].

Zou et al. have discussed the effects of LP on the FCG rate of 2024-T62 Al [10], but they did not study the effects of laser
energy on the FCG properties, and its strengthening effects were not ideal due to the small LP processing area and large spot
distance along the crack tip. Rubio-Gonzalez et al. have examined the effects of laser pulse densities on FCG properties of
6061-T6 Al and 2205 duplex stainless steel, and they improved the LP path along the crack tip. The results showed that
the FCG rate decreased and fracture toughness increased with the increased pulse density [11,12]. Liu et al. have studied
the effects of laser power density on the fatigue life of 7050 Al alloy subjected to LP. Both the experimental and numerical
results showed that a carefully chosen laser power density, when treating materials like aluminum alloys, can prevent inter-
nal cracking [13].

Laser energy or laser power density can greatly affect the FCG properties of the components [10–13], and the influence
extent depends strongly upon the RS magnitude and distribution arising from LP [14–16]. Chahardehi et al. put forward the
‘‘Equivalent Fatigue Stress’’ to characterize stress intensity factor (SIF) under compressive RS field induced by LP [15]. The
241.
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Nomenclature

R stress ratio
FCG fatigue crack growth
SIF stress intensity factor
RS residual stress
da/dN FCG rate
DK SIF range
C Paris law coefficient
m Paris law exponent
a crack length
N total number of load cycles
a0 initial crack length
ac critical crack length
af final crack length
W plate width
B plate thickness
F fatigue loads
rmax maximum tensile stress
r(x) tensile stress
K1 SIF caused by tensile loads
a correction coefficient of K1

K2 SIF generated by RS induced by LP
I incident laser power density
IP laser power density
A(t) absorption coefficient
t time
P shock pressure
L thickness L during laser irradiation
Zi shock impedance
qi density
Di shock velocity
i opaque coating (i = 1) or transparent overlay (i = 2)
v correction factor of the ratio of thermal to plasma internal energy
c specific-heat ratio
T laser switched-off time
s FWHM of laser pulses
HEL Hugoniot elastic limit
rdyn dynamic yield strength of the material
m Poisson’s ratio
ep surface plastic strain
Lp influence depth of RS
rsurf surface RS
k,l Lame’s constants
Ce1 elastic wave velocity
Cp1 plastic wave velocity
r0 initial surface RS
rp laser spot radius
rt actual RS
rci calculated RS
b correction coefficient of K2

DK1 SIF range of K1

N1 FCG lives of untreated CT samples
DK2 SIF range of K2

N2 FCG lives of laser peened CT samples
DK2-eff effective SIF range of K2
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study of Zhang et al. showed the effects of LP on SIF at the edge of the circular hole, and the results indicated that compres-
sive RS near the hole had an important influence on the radial FCG when the applied stress was relatively low [16]. However,
there remain technical challenges of accurately quantifying RS relaxation and redistribution under cyclic mechanical load,
therefore, the effect mechanism of LP on the fatigue behavior has not yet been fully identified. It is necessary to undertake
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further experimental and numerical investigation to reveal the enhancement mechanism of RS induced by different LP en-
ergy on FCG properties.

In this study, multiple LP experiments and typical fatigue tests are performed on 6061-T6 Al compact tension (CT) sam-
ples with different laser energy, and then the RS distribution, microstructure on the fracture surface, FCG rate and FCG lives
are discussed. In order to reveal the effect mechanism of laser energy on FCG properties through the RS, the numerical model
of the effective SIF induced by LP is established, and the predicted model of FCG life is derived. In addition, a comparison is
carried out between the experimental results and numerical analysis, which will provide useful information for the indus-
trial application of LP.

 
 

 

2. Experiment methods

2.1. Experimental material and sample

6061-T6 Al alloy was selected in this work. Its chemical composition is: 0.90 wt.% Mg, 0.62 wt.% Si, 0.33 wt.% Fe, 0.28 wt.%
Cu, 0.17 wt.% Cr, 0.06 wt.% Mn, 0.02 wt.% Ti, 0.02 wt.% Zn, and the mechanical properties are shown in Table 1. The CT sam-
ples used for FCG tests are as illustrated in Fig. 1. All the CT samples are processed with the loading axis parallel to the rolling
direction. Before the process of LP, a fatigue pre-crack of 2.5 mm long (from notch tip) was formed on each sample by a MTS-
809 servo-hydraulic system at room temperature (25 �C) in the air. The load ratio was maintained at R = 0.5 and the fre-
quency was 9 Hz with tensile sinusoidal form. Therefore, the total length of the initial crack was 15 mm after pre-cracking.
2.2. LP processing

A high energy shockwave was induced by a Q-switched Nd: YAG laser system at the Laser Technology Institute of Jiangsu
University, operating at 5 Hz repetition-rate with a wavelength of 1064 nm. The pulse duration was 10 ns in FWHM and a
quantitative spatial laser beam profile was shown in Fig. 2. The laser beam was focused by a convergent lens (focal
length = 1800 mm), the horizontal position of which can be adjusted to obtain the desired spot diameter (3 mm) and laser
energy working together with a variable laser controller. Table 2 shows the processing parameters used in two-sided LP.
During the process of LP, laser energies of 3 J, 5 J and 7 J were selected, and the overlapping rate between the adjacent spots
was 50% with the total LP region of 15 mm � 15 mm. A water curtain with a thickness of 1–2 mm was used as the transpar-
ent confining layer and the professional Al foil with a thickness of 100 lm was used as an absorbing layer to protect the sur-
face of samples from thermal effects. Fig. 1 shows the LP treatment regions, as well as the swept direction of CT samples.
Fig. 3 shows the typical 6061-T6 CT samples subjected to LP with different laser energy.
2.3. FCG testing

The FCG tests were performed on a MTS-809 servo-hydraulic system at the room temperature (25 �C) in the air. The max-
imum external load was maintained at 3.0 kN and load ratio R was 0.5. The frequency of 5 Hz with a tensile sinusoidal form
was used. The whole FCG testing process was monitored using a COD silicon chuck in order to obtain the FCG properties
under different cycles. Twelve samples were selected. Samples 1–3 were not treated with laser peening, samples 4–6, 7–
9 and 10–12 were peened with the laser energies of 3 J, 5 J and 7 J, respectively. The average value of three samples in each
group was taken to analyze. Typical photos of the FCG testing were shown in Fig. 4.
2.4. Measurements of RS and microstructures

The RS were determined by the X-ray diffraction with the sin 2w method. Prior to the measurement of RS along the depth
direction, the electro-polishing material removal method was used. An X-ray tube with a chrome anode operated at 20 kV
and 5 mA was used. The X-ray beam diameter was about 1 mm. The X-ray source was Cr Ka ray and the diffraction plane was
a phase (311) plane in the stress calculation. The scanning angle of 2hw was from 135.5� to 142.5� with step angle of 0.1� s�1

and present time (time per measurements) of 1.5 s. The fatigue fracture microstructure of the untreated and laser peened
samples were analyzed by a JSM-6700F JEOL scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
Table 1
Mechanical properties of 6061-T6 aluminum alloy.

Yield strength r0.2 (MPa) Tensile strength rb (MPa) Elongation d% Elastic modulus E (GPa) Specific gravity q (kg/m3) Possion’s cofficient, m

289.9 328 13.5 69.8 2672 0.33



Fig. 1. The LP treatment region and swept direction of CT sample used in the FCG test.

Fig. 2. A quantitative spatial laser beam profile: (a) horizontal axis and (b)vertical axis.

Table 2
The processing parameters used in multiple LP.

Parameters Value

Beam divergence of output (mrad) 60.5
Spot diameter (mm) 3
Pulse width (ns) 10
Repetition-rate (Hz) 5
Laser wavelength (nm) 1064
Laser energy (J) 3, 5, 7
Export stability 6±5%
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3. Experimental results and discussion

3.1. RS distribution

Usually, the RS components of S1 (parallel to pulse swept direction) and S2 (perpendicular to pulse swept direction)
should be considered. While since the applied load direction is parallel to pulse swept direction, S1 will mainly offset the
applied load, as a result, S1 are reported along paths 1 and 2. Fig. 5a shows the surface RS distribution along Path 1 (as shown
in Fig. 1) after LP. It is observed that the tensile RS with a value of 98 MPa appears at the crack tip of the untreated sample
after pre-cracking, and it gradually becomes stable in the region of 7 mm away from the crack tip, with the value of 42 MPa.
While the RS present compressive state along Path 1 after LP. The RS are �92 MPa, �117 MPa, and �158 MPa at the crack tip,
and then they gradually increases to �168 MPa, �206 MPa and �225 MPa after 3 J, 5 J and 7 J LP, respectively. Fig. 5b shows
the surface RS distribution along Path 2, it indicates that the RS distribution change from tensile state to compressive state



Fig. 3. Typical 6061-T6 CT samples subjected to LP with different laser energy. (a) 3 J, (b) 5 J and (c) 7 J.

Fig. 4. Typical photos of FCG testing on 6061-T6 CT sample after LP: (a) during FCG and (b) instantaneous fracture.
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after LP, and the values of compressive RS increase with the increase of laser energy. However, the maximum surface com-
pressive RS increase by 21.71% and 8.92% when the laser energy increases from 3 J to 5 J and from 5 J to 7 J, respectively,
indicating that the increment of surface RS gradually reach the saturated state as laser energy increases.

Fig. 6 shows the distributions of RS as a function of depth on 6061-T6 Al alloy subjected to different laser energy. It is
observed that the significant compressive RS mainly exists in the near-surface regions in all cases, and the maximum value
is located at the top surface. The maximum values of surface compressive RS after 3 J, 5 J and 7 J LP are �175 MPa, �213 MPa
and �232 MPa, and the corresponding depths of compressive RS are 0.48 mm 0.55 mm and 0.61 mm, respectively. It can be
seen that the higher laser energy has a beneficial effect on the RS levels in the superficial layers. High amplitude compressive



Fig. 5. RS distribution of (a) along the Path 1 and (b) along the Path 2 subjected to different laser energy.

Fig. 6. RS distribution as a function of depth subjected to different laser energy.
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RS can be induced by crystal defects such as high density and homogeneous dislocation, which is the main factor for greatly
improving fatigue limits and dropping the fatigue gap sensitivity [6,7,17,18].
3.2. FCG path and microstructure on the fracture surface

The FCG behavior of the CT sample is typical of most conventional metallic samples, where cracking initiates at the ma-
chined notch tip and grows to failure under continual fatigue cycling. Generally speaking, the morphology of fatigue fracture
is the direct result of material progressive wreck [19], and the spacing of fatigue striations can reflect the change of FCG rate
da/dN. Fig. 7a–d shows the FCG path and microstructure on fracture surface at the depth of about 0.5 mm through the thick-
ness of untreated and laser peened samples, when the crack reaches 25 mm in length. The fatigue striations can be clearly
observed on the fracture surface of all the samples. Fig. 7a shows the spacing of the fatigue striation in the untreated CT sam-
ple is 0.77 lm, however, it decreases to 0.38 lm, 0.31 lm and 0.18 lm after 3 J, 5 J and 7 J LP, respectively (as shown in



Fig. 7. Fatigue striation and FCG path on the fracture surface of (a) untreated, (b) 3 J laser-peened, (c) 5 J laser peened and (d) 7 J laser peened 6061-T6 CT
samples.
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Fig. 7b–d). The decrease of the fatigue striation spacing indicates the decrement of FCG rate. Compressive RS in the super-
ficial layers induced by LP can reduce the actual SIF as well as the FCG rate of the crack tip [20,21], so LP can effectively im-
prove the FCG resistance and relieve the negative effects of the crack initiation and propagation on 6061-T6 CT samples.
3.3. FCG lives

Fig. 8 shows the curves of crack length a versus cycles N on 6061-T6 CT samples subjected to different laser energy. It can
be seen that the initial crack length of all the samples is 15 mm after pre-cracking. During the FCG testing process, crack
length was monitored by a COD silicon chuck, and the final lives were calculated for the final instantaneous fracture length



Fig. 8. Experimental curve of crack length a versus cycles N subjected to different laser energy.
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of CT sample obtained by COD silicon chuck, as shown in Fig. 4b. When the crack length increases to 33.47 mm, the untreated
sample is pulled off with the final fatigue lives of 80477 cycles, while the treated samples continue to expand to 34.46 mm,
34.63 mm and 34.87 mm after 3 J, 5 J and 7 J LP, with the corresponding fatigue lives of 102,687, 115,963 and 137,422 cycles,
respectively. From the above-mentioned results, it can be seen that LP with laser energy changes from 3 J to 7 J can obviously
increase the fatigue lives of 6061-T6 Al alloy by 27.60–70.76% compared with the untreated samples.
3.4. FCG rate

The complete curve of FCG rate can be qualitatively divided into three sections: The near threshold, stable expanding and
rapidly expanding region. We mainly studied the FCG performance of 6061-T6 CT samples during the crack stable expanding
region in this study. Fig. 9 shows the experimental curve of FCG rate da/dN as a function of SIF range DK, which can be re-
garded as linear under the logarithmic coordinates. The Paris formula is adopted to fit the relationship of the curves, and the
changes of constant values of C and m can be found in Table 3. It indicates that C decreases while m increases with the in-
crease of laser energy. Similar slope changes have been reported in previous crack propagation studies [22,23]. The laser pee-
ned samples result in a reduction of FCG rate when compared with the untreated samples, and it can be indicated by the
decline of da/dN and DK curves. The reduction of da/dN is obvious in the initial period of FCG. However, when DK increases
to high values in the final period of FCG, the FCG rate of all the samples are almost the same.

It indicates that the improvement of FCG resistance induced by LP can be separated into a relatively large increase in the
initial FCG stage and a slight increase in the final FCG stage. In the initial FCG stage, compressive RS induced by LP can cause
the crack closure and incur the reduction of effective driving force, which is favorable for the reduction of DK and da/dN
[15,16,24]. Moreover, laser energy significantly affect the FCG rate in the initial FCG stage, the decrement of da/dN induced
by 7 J LP is more evident than 5 J LP and 3 J LP. It is attributed to the introduction of higher compressive RS distribution per-
pendicular to the crack growth direction [25]. However, compressive RS release with the increasing of crack length, and the
decrement of FCG rate weakens. Even in the laser peened samples, the crack arrest effects in the final FCG stage are limited,
since the crack driving force is much larger than the resistance induced by compressive RS.
Fig. 9. Experimental curve of the SIF range DK versus FCG rate da/dN subjected to different laser energy.



Table 3
Material constants C and m of the untreated and laser peened samples.

Laser energy Untreated 3 J LP 5 J LP 7 J LP

C (experimental) 7.20E�7 3.67E�7 3.26E�7 8.74E�8
m (experimental) 2.64 2.79 2.83 3.30
C (numerical) 6.81E�7 3.39E�7 2.81E�7 8.35E�8
m (numerical) 2.66 2.84 2.86 3.30
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4. Numerical analysis of RS on FCG properties induced by LP

Geometry model and related instructions of CT samples are shown in Fig. 10, where a0 and af refer to initial crack length
and final crack length, and a represents instantaneous crack length at any time, W and B are width and thickness of sample, F
is fatigue loads.

4.1. SIF K1 caused by tensile loads

Fatigue tensile loads F exerted on both ends of CT samples, and the loading area in crack tip can be expressed as B(W � a).
Assuming that maximum tensile stress rmax appears at the crack tip, and tensile stress r(x) will reduce to zero according to
the linear relationship, as shown in Fig. 10, it can be concluded according to the static balance principle that,
FW ¼
Z W�a

0
rðxÞBðW � a� xÞdx ¼

Z W�a

0

rmaxBðW � a� xÞ2

ðW � aÞ dx ð1Þ
The solution of Eq. (1) is,
rmax ¼
3FW

BðW � aÞ2
ð2Þ
In order to reduce the calculated error of the predictive model, correction coefficient a is introduced, and then the SIF of
crack tip K1 caused by tensile loads can be calculated by,
K1 ¼ Yr
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa
p

¼ 3aFW
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa
p

BðW � aÞ2
ð3Þ
4.2. SIF K2 generated by RS induced by LP

One-dimensional model proposed by Fabbro et al. [26] was adopted to predict the shock pressure profile. A portion of the
incident laser power density I(t) is absorbed by the plasma as,
IPðtÞ ¼ AðtÞIðtÞ ð4Þ
where A(t) is the absorption coefficient and t is the time. The shock pressure P and thickness L during laser irradiation are
calculated as functions of time t with following equations:
Fig. 10. Geometry model and related instructions of CT samples.
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dLðtÞ
dt
¼ 2

Z
PðtÞ ð5Þ

2
Z
¼ 1

Z1
þ 1

Z2
ð6Þ

IPðtÞ ¼ PðtÞdLðtÞ
dt
þ 3

2v
d
dt
½PðtÞLðtÞ� ð7Þ

 
 

 

the shock impedance Zi is defined as Zi = qiDi, where qi and Di are the density and the shock velocity, respectively. The
subscripts i represents opaque coating (i = 1) or transparent overlay (i = 2). The plasma is considered to be perfect gas with
correction factor v corresponding to the ratio of the thermal to plasma internal energy.

Assuming adiabatic cooling of the plasma, P and L after laser irradiation can be obtained by solving following equations
coupled with Eqs. (4)–(7),
PðtÞ ¼ PðTÞ LðTÞ
LðtÞ

� �c

ð8Þ

LðtÞ ¼ LðTÞ 1þ cþ 1
2s ðt � TÞ

� �1=cþ1

ð9Þ
where c is the specific-heat ratio, T is the laser switched-off time defined as T = 2s, and s is the FWHM of laser pulses.
The shock pressure was solved numerically with the laser pulse profile and material properties according to the exper-

imental conditions, as shown in Fig. 11.
Hugoniot elastic limit (HEL) can be calculated by [27]
HEL ¼ 1� m
1� 2m

rdyn ð10Þ
Where, m is Poisson’s ratio, rdyn is the dynamic yield strength of the material under high strain rate.
During the process of LP, as the shock pressure increases to the dynamic yield strength, plastic deformation appears in a

certain depth [28,29]. The surface plastic strain ep, influence depth of RS Lp and surface RS rsurf can be calculated by [30],
ep ¼
�2HEL
3kþ 2l

P
HEL
� 1

� �
ð11Þ

Lp ¼
CelCpls

Cel � Cpl

� �
P � HEL

2HEL

� �
ð12Þ

rsurf ¼ r0 �
lepð1þ tÞ
ð1� tÞ þ r0

� �
1� 4

ffiffiffi
2
p

p
ð1þ tÞ Lp

rp

ffiffiffi
2
p

" #
ð13Þ
where k and l represent the Lame’s constants. Ce1 and Cp1 refer to elastic and plastic wave velocities respectively, r0 is initial
surface RS and rp is the spot radius.

RS distribution with a size of M �M is assumed to generated on the surface of CT samples (gray rectangular area in
Fig. 10), rt and rc are actual and calculated RS respectively, the RS along depth direction is equalized to calculate the SIF
generated by LP,
Fig. 11. Temporal profile of laser intensity and shock pressure (A(t) = 0.9, v = 0.1).
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K2 ¼
rtLp

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa
p

B
¼ brcLp

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa
p

B
ð14Þ 

 

where b is introduced as an error correction coefficient, it is used to eliminate the calculated error when RS along the depth
direction is simplified.

4.3. FCG lives of untreated CT samples

Assuming that crack growth of untreated and laser peened CT samples are always in stable expanding area which follows
Paris formula [31],

 

da
dN
¼ CðDKÞm ð15Þ
According to Eq. (3), SIF range DK1 of untreated CT samples is,
DK1 ¼
3að1� RÞFmaxW

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa
p

BðW � aÞ2
ð16Þ
Combining Eq. (15) with Eq. (16), FCG lives of untreated CT samples can be described as,
N1 ¼
Bm

C½3að1� RÞFmaxW
ffiffiffiffi
p
p
�m
Z af

a0

ðW � aÞ2ffiffiffi
a
p

" #m

da ð17Þ
4.4. FCG lives of laser peened CT samples

Since the additional SIF K2 is introduced at the crack tip of laser peened CT samples, the maximum effective SIF K2max-eff

after LP can be described as,
K2 max -eff ¼ K1 max � K2 ð18Þ
It is supposed that crack grows only when SIF is positive, but closes when SIF is negative, so the minimum effective SIF
K2min-eff can be expressed as,
K2 min -eff ¼
K1 min � K2 ðK1 min P K2Þ
0 ðK1 min < K2Þ

�
ð19Þ
Combining Eqs. (3), (14) with Eq. (19), effective SIF range DK2-eff of laser peened CT samples is,
DK2-eff ¼
K1 max � K1 min ¼ 3að1�RÞFmaxW

ffiffiffiffi
pa
p

BðW�aÞ2
; K1 min P K2

K1 max � K2 ¼ 3aFmaxW
ffiffiffiffi
pa
p

BðW�aÞ2
� brcLp

ffiffiffiffi
pa
p

B ; K1 min < K2

8<
: ð20Þ
Eq. (20) demonstrates that K1min is less than K2 during the initial period of FCG. As a result, compressive RS induced by LP
can completely offset the tensile stress, which can retard the crack propagation. However, K1min is greater than K2 in the final
period of FCG, it is inapplicable for compressive RS to offset tensile stress, so there is no crack inhibition by LP. In addition,
when K1min equals to K2, a critical crack length ac can be calculated, and the effects of LP on retarding FCG are weak if the
crack length exceeds ac. Combining Eq. (15) with Eq. (20), the FCG lives after LP can be calculated as,
N2 ¼
Z ac

a0

1

C 3aFmaxW
ffiffiffiffi
pa
p

BðW�aÞ2
� brcLp

ffiffiffiffi
pa
p

B

h im daþ
Z af

ac

1

C 3að1�RÞFmaxW
ffiffiffiffi
pa
p

BðW�aÞ2

h im da ð21Þ
5. Comparison of experimental and numerical results on FCG properties

Combining the numerical analysis with the experimental parameters such as material constants C and m (as shown in
Table 3), the FCG lives and FCG rate of untreated and laser peened 6061-T6 CT samples can be estimated.

5.1. Comparison of FCG lives

According to Eqs. (17) and (21), the numerical curves of crack length a versus FCG lives N are obtained, as shown in Fig. 12.
It is observed that the final FCG lives of the untreated CT samples are 80174 cycles, and then increased by 25.82%, 37.23% and
63.51% for the CT samples treated by 3 J, 5 J and 7 J LP, respectively. It indicates that compressive RS induced at the super-
ficial layer by LP can obviously extend the FCG lives of CT samples, and life extension effects enhanced by the increase of
laser energy.



Fig. 12. Numerical curve of crack length a versus cycles N subjected to different laser energy.
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Fig. 13 compares the numerical a–N curves with the experimental curves (as shown in Fig. 8) on CT samples subjected to
different laser energy, it is found that the trends of numerical and experimental curves is similar. Especially, a good degree of
consistency has been observed for the untreated samples in the reflection of the self-consistency of the numerical process.
The errors of the final cycles to failure between the numerical and experimental results increase to 1.77%, 5.12% and 4.61%
after 3 J, 5 J and 7 J LP, respectively, due to the simplification of numerical model and the heterogeneity of the material.
5.2. Comparison of FCG rate

The numerical curve of SIF range DK as a function of crack length a is shown in Fig. 14. DK of the untreated and laser
peened CT samples can be obtained using Eqs. (16) and (20), respectively. The critical crack length can be calculated by set-
ting K1min equal to K2. It is observed that in the initial period of FCG, the effective SIF range of laser peened samples is much
lower than the untreated cases. The compressive RS will superimpose on the tensile applied stress, which results in a total
stress lower than the externally applied stress [32,33]. During the process of FCG, it is found that the critical crack length in
the laser peened samples increases with the increase of laser energy, which could be attributed to the higher value compres-
sive RS. However, in final period of FCG, DK with and without LP does not change so much since the compressive RS releases
as the crack grows [34,35].

Table 3 shows the comparison of the experimental and numerical change in the parameters of the Paris law, similar
change tendency can be found, C decreases while m increases with the increase of laser energy. Fig. 15 shows the numerical
curve of SIF range DK versus FCG rate da/dN, compared with the experimental curve of DK versus da/dN as shown in Fig. 9, it
can be seen that although there exist some deviation from the experimental values, the numerical change tendency is coin-
cident with the experiment results. In initial period of FCG, the FCG rate of laser peened samples is much slower than the
untreated samples, and da/dN reduced with the increase of laser energy. However, in final period of FCG, the FCG rate of sam-
ples with and without LP is almost the same. This property and capability are critical because major RS relaxation takes place
during the early stage as observed in previous studies [34–36].

It indicates that the proposed numerical model is able to predict the effect of RS induced by different laser energy on fa-
tigue performance, which can deepen the understanding of strengthening mechanism induced by LP. However, calculated
errors still exist due to the simplification of numerical model and the heterogeneity of the material. Therefore, further exper-
imental and theoretical researches on cycle-dependent RS relaxation are required to improve the numerical model.
Fig. 13. Comparison of the experimental and numerical FCG cycles N subjected to different laser energy.



Fig. 14. Numerical curve of the crack length a versus SIF range DK subjected to different laser energy.

Fig. 15. Numerical curve of the SIF range DK versus FCG rate da/dN subjected to different laser energy.
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6. Conclusions

LP is an effective surface treatment technique for retarding the growth of fatigue crack and improving the fatigue lives of
6061-T6 CT samples. The results can lead to the application of LP for the healing of cracks in the aging aircraft and automo-
tive structures.

(1) Multiple LP impacts have beneficial effects on the RS levels in the superficial layers. The RS at the crack tip changes
from tensile to compressive state after LP, and the values as well as influence depth of compressive RS increase with
the increase of laser energy.

(2) In order to verify the reduction of FCG rate by microcosmic performance, FCG path and fatigue striations on fracture
surface are observed. It indicates that the fatigue striation spacing of laser peened samples is narrower than that of the
untreated samples, and fatigue striation spacing decreases with the increase of laser energy, indicating the decrease of
FCG rate.

(3) The laser peened samples result in a reduction of FCG rate when compared with the untreated samples. Meanwhile,
the reduction of FCG rate is more evident in the laser peened samples with higher laser energy, which could be attrib-
uted to the introduction of higher compressive RS. In addition, the FCG rate reduces obviously by compressive RS in
initial stage of FCG. However, the strengthening effects are weak in final period of FCG since the RS releases as the
crack grows.

(4) The numerical model of FCG rate and FCG lives under compressive RS is established, reasonable agreements have been
obtained between the numerical and experiment results, while further work should be carried out and more accurate
prediction model should be studied.
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